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As the term draws to a close, it is important to look
back and reflect on the school year so far. Whilst the
pandemic is still very much here it has been nice to
be able to move out of the bubbles and allow the
children some form of normality, whilst at the same
time ensuring that our COVID controls are tight and
rigorous to stop the spread of the virus. The students
have been fantastic and as always, adapted to any
changes that we have had to implement, taking it all
in their stride.
The Halloween Disco for the key stage 3 students
was a real highlight of this term for me; the children
had a fantastic time and it was great to see them all
dancing and being able to enjoy themselves,
particularly after the constraints of the last few years.
Our PE department have ensured that Wintringham
has been represented at all of the North East
Lincolnshire Sports events and it has been fabulous
to see so many students taking up the opportunity to
partake in the vast array of extra-curricular clubs that
are on offer. On some evenings I am able to look out
from my office and there are over 120 students at
football training which has been great to see and this
demonstrates real commitment from our staff and
students.
On the 20th October some of our students were
fortunate enough to spend the day at Orsted. This
was a fantastic opportunity for our students, and they
were lucky enough to look around the visitors centre
and enjoy a tour of one of the vessels used by
Orsted. The staff from Orsted were extremely
complimentary of our students and commented on
their good behaviour and the excellent questions that
they asked. We have a comprehensive careers
programme at Wintringham and as you will be aware,
we were awarded the Quality in Careers Standard in
August this year for the second time.
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The Academy has a strong network of external
stakeholders who support us in the delivery of
our careers programme, and we are very proud
of the links that we have with external agencies,
to ensure that our students have the most up to
date labour market information and
opportunities available to reach their potential.
Our new staff are settling-in well and have
made a great start. Sadly, at this time of year
we always have some goodbyes to make and
Miss Brambles, our Year 9 pastoral leader will
be leaving us and going back to what she did
prior to the pandemic; so, if you are lucky to fly
out of Humberside airport you may bump into
her on the aeroplane! I would like to wish her
all the best for the future and thank her for her
contribution to Oasis Academy Wintringham
over the last few years.
I hope that you enjoy reading about the success
and projects that our students have been
engaged in. Please keep up to date with what is
going on at the Academy via our Facebook page
and Twitter feed which are updated regularly to
keep everyone informed of what is going on at
the Academy. We will break up on Friday 17th
December and that day will be a non-uniform
day where the students will pay £1 for the
privilege.
Wishing you all a very
Merry Christmas and best
wishes for 2022.
Ms Heidi Stennett
Principal
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We were delighted to welcome Frontline Living History @FrontlineLH to OAW at the
end of November for a WWI workshop. We were so proud of our Year 11s who were
fascinated by being able to get closer to the past, handling artefacts, including
weapons, tools and clothing. They also took part in role-play to simulate WWI action,
with volunteer soldiers getting wounded in No-Man's Land. Teams of OAW studentstretcher bearers were then trained and despatched to return them safely to the RAP
for treatment, using genuine stretchers and techniques, although thankfully less
mud!
Frontline LH's David and Richard were thoroughly knowledgeable and engaging, and
we can't thank David enough for going the extra mile in researching our school's
links to the Grimsby Chums. He unearthed details and even a photo of Sgt Harold
Oldroyd (Grimsby Live), of Hainton Avenue, who was one of many local men killed in
action on 1st July 1916 at the Battle of the Somme, who is commemorated on OAW's
War Memorial, housed in the school reception!
The whole school was buzzing with questions about our khaki-clad visitors, and it
was a pleasure to be able to show off our budding young historians, who impressed
visiting expert historians with their knowledge and insightful questions; well done!
Thank you so much for visiting us! It was a fantastic experience for our students and
you have inspired us to add a section to our website about the #GrimsbyChums
because it is so important that we continue to honour them and their sacrifice.
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Panathlon

Football

On November 26th a small group of our year
7 and 8 SEN students took part in a
Panathlon at Beacon Academy. They took
part in many multi sports, displaying great
teamwork and fantastic behaviour. They
finished the day in 3rd place, bringing home
a bronze medal. It was great and we are very
proud of them.

Congratulations to Ruby Spreadbury who
was player of the match on November 20th.
Well done Ruby!

Hockey
It’s great to see hockey is back. We had three teams playing each making a fantastic effort.
Well done to the teams and Mr Whiteley for organising the games.

Netball

Boxing

A great result in the
Cleethorpes &
Grimsby Y8 netball
tournament. The girls
were amazing and we
love their positive
attitude. Well done
girls!

Congratulations to
Luke Spreadbury on
his unanimous points
decision win last night,
a real example of hard
work in the gym
paying off.
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We would like to congratulate our community
leaders who were successful in being
nominated to represent the student voice at
Oasis Academy Wintringham. They will meet
with Mr Broderick once a term and then have
the opportunity each term to meet directly
with Ms Stennett. We are excited to work with
the students and hear their plans to make the
school and community a better place.

Reading @oa
wlrc
We are incredibly proud of our students in Y7-9! Last half term they read a
total of 4034 books (read and passed the comprehension quiz) 32,409,797
words! Plus, we currently have 1428 books out on loan from our fantastic
library! Thank you to all our staff involved in supporting reading and
parents/carers for encouraging a love of reading at home.
Our Star Readers from last half term are:
Hope Gray
Sean Pinion-Lyng
Jayden-Reece Austin
A massive well done to them!
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Accessit & Wheelers e-platform
We have a fantastic new library system called Accessit, you can access it by clicking on
the following link: https://uk.accessit.online/oss34
Once you are on the website, click the box in the top right corner, choose the SSO and
log on using your username and password for your iPad. When you log on, you will be
able to look for your next reading book, check out our new books and see the AR level
too!
When you look for your book, you will also see books on Wheelers, our new e-platform.
You can borrow these by clicking on the link:
https://oasisacademywintringham.eplatform.co/ and log on using your iPad username
and password. There are some fantastic books on there! This will be great to use if you
are at home and run out of reading material.

Accelerated Reader
Renaissance Home Connect allows you to see a snapshot of
the student's Accelerated Reader progress, including
average percentage correct on quizzes, number of points
earned and ATOS book level.

Accelerated Reader
You can see all the books the student
has read. Clicking a book shows
details about it, such as book level,
word count and points.
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Every Year Y7, 8 & 9 student uses a software program called Renaissance Place at school.
This program has a special feature called Renaissance Home Connect, which you can
access outside of school from any computer/iPad with an Internet connection.
Renaissance Home Connect is fun and easy to use. It allows the teacher, parent/carer and
the student to share information about their progress in Accelerated Reader.
Every student will receive a letter with instructions, a username and password to log on to
their account. The website is: https://Ukhosted15.renlearn.co.uk/2247544/HomeConnect
If you would like to receive emails showing your child’s quiz or test results, click the Email
Setup link in Renaissance Home Connect and follow the directions.
If you have questions about Renaissance Home Connect, please contact the academy.

TT Rockstars
For TTRockstars, we have just had the National Competition called “England Rocks 2021”.
We achieved 58th position out of over 300+ schools. Plus we learnt lots of times tables at
the same time!
A big shout out to everyone that took part, you well and truly ROCKED IT! Well done to Olly
Grimson for topping the charts, but there were some close Rock Heroes right behind him
all the way through. Until next time... #TTROCKSTARS

Orsted Visit
Last term, fourteen of our brilliant Year 10
students visited the Orsted East Coast
Hub. Orsted are a local renewable energy
company and are world leaders in offshore
wind. Students got to learn all about the
business, meet the staff, find out about
potential career opportunities, and even
got to go on a tour of a vessel to meet the
captain!

Therapy Dogs
We are very fortunate to have the therapy dogs visit us
every week. Our students really enjoy interacting and
reading with them in the library.

Elfing around
Justin the OAW elf is back. I wonder what
mischief he will get up to during December??

D of E
Welcome to the first Oasis Academy Wintringham
Bronze Cohort of 2021-22 for the
Duke of Edinburgh Award.
This is the first year we have ran the Duke of Edinburgh
award and, following the September launch, we have
successfully enrolled 46 participants from the current year
9 group, which is fantastic news!
The Bronze participants will be taking part in activities that cover 3 different sections:
volunteering, physical and skills. At the end of the Bronze award, they will complete an
expedition which involves an overnight camping experience and 2 days of orienteering
activities.
Below are the team leading the Duke of Edinburgh:

Miss Brittain

Miss Richardson

Dr Pine

Miss Wilson

Mr Riddle
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We had a fantastic OAW Halloween Disco, the students and staff really enjoyed it.

Year 10 Prefects
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TERM
Term 3
Term 4
Term 5
Term 6

OPEN
5 January 2022
21 February 2022
19 April 2022
6 June 2022

CLOSE
11 February 2022
1 April 2022
27 May 2022
26 July 2022

